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ABSTRACT
Current BIM models are unable to deal with building information related to building
energy in the operational stages. In an earlier study, we have developed an extended
gbXML scheme (K∙Smart XML) that could manage building information and
energy-related data, in the design and operational stages. In this study, the K∙Smart
XML model was applied to the evaluations of real-time building energy performance
in a building equipped with building energy management systems (BEMS). The
K∙Smart XML model was capable to facilitate the identification of the status of
building system operations and continuous commissioning by comparing simulation
data and monitoring data in real-time building energy evaluations.
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INTRODUCTION
Building information models (BIMs) have been actively adopted by architectural,
engineering, and construction industries for uses such as 3D-rendering, drawing,
extraction, cost estimations, building materials, clash checks, and so on (Eastman
2008). While BIM models have been extensively used in the design stage, building
data in the design stage have not been transferred to the operational stage for building
management purposes. Without a proper data scheme for the integration of design and
operational data, many buildings of recent construction have installed building energy
management systems (BEMS), and have collected a rich set of building energy data.
The current data types used as a basis for BEMS do not deal with architectural
information and design data, which causes difficulties associated with the deep
analysis of energy performance in buildings or communities. The main issue is the
*
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storage of large amounts of data into a structured database, and the effective
management of data for building energy performance evaluations. At the moment, a
scalable and structured database, which can be applied to different buildings with
different systems, is still absent (Dong et al. 2012). If data is lost during its transfer
from the design stage to the operational stage, a cost is incurred to reconstitute the
data, which also leads to an overall reduction in data integrity (Costa et al. 2013).
Moon et al. (2013) have developed an extended data model (K∙Smart XML) based on
gbXML, which is one of the standard protocols for BIM. The K∙Smart model is
capable of managing building data in the design stage and energy information in the
operational stage, with inclusion of a building simulation if available. The objectives
of this study are to evaluate the applicability of the K∙Smart XML model in buildings
with BEMS and model based energy performance evaluation for continuous
commissioning.
BIM-BASED DATA MODEL FOR A REAL TIME ENERGY PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION
A BIM-based design model, such as gbXML, deals with information related to
building design and systems. Such information can comprise factors such as geometry,
construction, zones, schedules, internal loads, HVAC systems, and so on. In order to
use architectural and system information in the operational stage, we developed an
extended data model based on gbXML. The extended model is capable of dealing
with energy-related monitoring data, simulation results, control plans, and forecasting
results (Figure 1). The extended data model can also be interrelated with design
information (zone, air loop, hydronic loop, etc.) through the “id” attribute. This model
enables seamless data transfers, and management of building information throughout
the design and operational stages. A detailed description of the extended BIM model
can be found in Moon et al. (2013).

Figure 1. Extended BIM data model (K∙Smart XML model)
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Figure 2 shows a conceptual diagram for the K∙Smart XML-based real-time energy
performance evaluation approach. The K∙Smart XML model stores monitoring data
from BEMS, and simulation results from building energy simulations conducted in
real-time. The simulation results are compared to real-time monitored data, such as
energy consumption and flow rates. A baseline model reflecting the design intent can
be used for comparison to the measured data. The baseline model with the design
intent can also be used to identify and quantify deviations in building energy
consumption from the design intent and measurements. When building systems (e.g.,
HVAC, lighting etc.) or operational conditions are changed in existing structures due
to various reasons, the baseline model representing these changes can be used for
comparison with actual performance. Thus, the real-time performance evaluation
approach, using models that reflect design intents and changes in the operational
stages, enables continuous commissioning.

Figure 2. K∙Smart XML-based real-time energy performance evaluation scheme
METHOD
Real-time energy performance evaluation systems require the integration of hardware
(monitoring systems) and software (energy simulation). In this study, we used
BCVTB, developed by LBNL (Wetter et al. 2014). BCVTB is an open-source
software environment developed for co-simulation purposes. This software couples
different simulation tools for co-simulations, and enables data exchange with building
automation systems and databases (Pang 2012). We constructed the K∙Smart-based
real-time energy performance evaluation system using BCVTB. Currently, BCVTB
does not include a XML writer actor for connection to the K∙Smart XML data model.
Therefore, we developed a XML writer actor that stores real-time data in
corresponding items through the “objected” attribute (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. XML Writer for connection with the BCVTB and BIM-based data model
Figure 4 shows the framework for the real-time energy performance evaluation, using
BCVTB with K∙Smart XML. BCVTB is configured to receive data associated with
building energy and environmental conditions. The XML Reader actor, or a BACnet
Reader, reads building energy data from an XML file or BACnet devices, and this
data is sent to the xml-based database (K∙Smart) through the XML writer actor. In
addition, simulation results are also sent to the K∙Smart XML through the XML writer
actor. K∙Smart XML includes design data, actual monitoring data, and simulation
results. This K∙Smart model was utilized by the present study for the evaluation of
real-time energy performance in existing buildings.

Figure 4. Framework of the K∙Smart XML-based real-time energy performance
evaluation, using BCVTB
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CASE STUDY
The previously described method was applied to a residential building. The selected
two-story building had a rectangular shape, as shown in Figure 5, with the first floor
being used as a dining space and the second floor used as a living space for children.
The first floor had four conditioned zones (dining, room, nurse room, etc.) and the
second floor had eight conditioned zones (1 to 7 bedrooms and a living room). The
building was equipped with a radiant floor heating system powered by two night
storage electric boilers. However, we only operated one night-storage boiler during
the test period.

Figure 5. Geometry of the selected building, and the heating system
Large quantities of building energy data were collected through BEMS. Additionally,
we installed a BCVTB server connected to the BEMS through BACnet/IP. The
BCVTB is configured to receive the data associated with a heating system and
environmental conditions. The BACnetReader actor reads building energy data from
BACnet devices, and these data are sent to the K∙Smart XML database through the
XML writer actor. Actual data concerning weather conditions and the status of boiler
operations were used as input values in the real-time building energy simulation
(EnergyPlus) through the simulator actor. Figure 6 outlines the K∙Smart XML model,
including the building design data and building operation data.

Figure 6. K∙Smart model, including gbXML and monitoring, and simulation results
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A test was conducted to compare the simulation results to real-time monitoring data
related to boiler supply water temperatures and return water temperatures. The
simulation results showed a good agreement of estimated boiler supply water
temperatures with the monitoring data. However, the simulation results for the boiler
return water temperatures corresponded poorly with the monitored return water
temperature data (Figure 7). The reason for this was that the actual flow control
valves were not set to a variable flow rate (as designed), but to one that was constant.
As shown in Figure 8, the BIM-based design model indicated that the floor radiant
panel was controlled by a valve with a variable flow rate. Thus, we could confirm that
the actual flow control valves were not operated according to the design intent.

Figure 7. Comparison of measured and simulated boiler return water temperatures

Figure 8. Design information related to the radiant panel in the BIM-based design
model
In addition, the zone air temperature was compared to the heating set temperature
(24˚C). As shown in Figure 9, the zone air temperatures ranged from 21˚C to 27˚C
prior to commissioning. A mismatch between the pipes and flow control valves was
the cause of considerable performance deviations. For example, the flow control valve
for the living room was mistakenly connected to the pipe of bedroom 2.
After we correctly connected the pipes with the flow control valves, the zone air
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temperatures were maintained at around the set temperature of 24˚C. Figure 10 shows
that the BIM model included information on the heating set temperature schedule.
These results indicated that building operational faults could be easily discerned by
comparison of actual performance with simulation results from the design intent. The
developed extended BIM data model was able to deal with this design information, in
addition to operational data.

Figure 9. Actual zone (Room 6) air temperature before and after commissioning

Figure 10. The heating set temperature schedule in the BIM-based design model
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DISCUSSION
In reality, building design information and system data will change with time, due to
factors such as equipment replacement, thermal performance degradation, and
changes in the usage of rooms or of the building itself. Currently, the K∙Smart data
model does not reflect these changes in information relating to the building and its systems. For
future research, the K∙Smart data model will be further developed to manage design
information histories.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper introduced the K∙Smart XML model for real-time energy performance
evaluation, and presented a proof-of-concept case study. The main findings from this
paper are summarized as follows.
1) The extended BIM-based XML data model (K∙Smart XML) was able to manage
building energy information in the design and operational stages. In addition,
architectural information and system data in the design stage were transferred and
integrated with operational data for building energy management.
2) The K∙Smart XML model was tested in a real-time energy performance evaluation
in an existing building. This approach helped to ascertain whether the building
systems were properly configured and operated, through a comparison with the design
intents with use of a simulation.
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